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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The AMERICAN ART NEWS will, 
as usual during the summer, appear 

monthly until the 15th of October next, 
when the weekly issues will be re 
sumed. 

The remaining summer MONTHLY 
issue will be published on Saturday, 
September 17. 

EXHIBITIONS. 

New York. 
'Blakeslee Galleries, 358 Fifth Avenue 

Early English, Spanish, Italian and 
Flemish paintings. 

Bonaventure Galleries, 5 East 35th 
Street-Rare books and fine bindings, 
old engravings and art objects. 

Canessa Gallery, 479 Fifth Avenue 
Antique works of art. 

C. J. Charles, 251 Fifth Avenue 
Works of art. 

Cottier Galleries, 3 East 40th Street 
Representative paintings, art objects 
and decorations. 

'Durand-Ruel Galleries, 5 West 36th 
Street-Ancient and modern paint 
ings. 

Duveen Brothers, 302 Fifth Avenue 
Works of art. 

Ehrich Galleries, 463 Fifth Avenue 
Permanent exhibition of Old Masters. 

:Fifth Avenue Art Galleries, 546 rFifth 
Avenue-Important Sales. 

'The Folsom Galleries, 396 Fifth Ave 
nue-Selected paintings and art ob 
jects. 

Gimpel and Wildenstein Galleries, 636 
Fifth Avenue High-class old paint 
ings and works of art. 

'M. Johnson-Brown & Co., 17 West 31st 
Street-Objects of art. 

Kelekian Galleries, 275 Fifth Avenue 
Velvets, brocades, embroideries, rugs, 
potteries and antique jewelry. 

Kleinberger Galleries, 12 West 40th 
St.-Works of art. 

Knoedler Galleries, 355 Fifth Avenue 
Painitings of Dutch and Barbizon 
Schools, and early English mezzo 
tints and sporting prints. 

Macbeth Galleries, 450 Fifth Avenue 
Paintings by American artists. 

Montross Gallery, 550 Fifth Avenue 
Selected American paintings. 

Julius Oehme Gallery, 467 Fifth Ave 
nue-Dutch and Barbizon paintings. 

Louis Ralston, 548 Fifth Avenue 
*Ancient and modern paintings. 

Scott & Fowles, 590 Fifth Avenue 
-High-class paintings by Barbizon and 
Dutch Masters. 

Seligmann & Co., 7 West 36th Street 
Genuine Works of Art. 

Arthur Tooth & Sons, 580 Fifth Ave 
nue -Carefully selected paintings by 
Dutch and Barbizon artists. 

'H. Van Slochem, 477 Fifth Avenue 
Old Masters. 

'Yamanaka & Co., 254 Fifth Avenue 
Things Japanese and Chinese. 

Boston. 
Vose Galleries. - Early English and 

modemn paintings (Foreign and 
American). 

Chicago. 
Henry Reinhardt. -High-class paint 

ings. 

Washington (D. C.). 
-V. G. Fischer Galleries.- Fine arts. 

Germany. 

J. & S. Goldschmidt, Frankfort.-High 
class antiquities. 

Galerie Heinemann, Munich. - High 
class paintings of German, Old Eng 
lish and Barbizon Schools. 

G. von Mallmann Galleries, Berlin. 

.High-class old paiPtings -and draw 
ings. 

Dr. Jacob Hirsch, Munich.-Greek 
and Roman antiquities and numis 

matics. 

London. 
Knoedler Galleries-Paintings of Dutch 

and Barbizon Schools, - and early 

English mezzotints'- and sporting 

prints. 

)1 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~A~~~~ 

MADONNA AND CHILD. 
By Jan Van Hemessen 

Recently pulrchased from The Ehrich Galleries by Mr. Leon Hirscb. 

Obach & Co.-Pictures, prints and 
etchings. 

Sabin Galleries.-Pictures, engravings, 
rare books, autographs, etc. 

Shepherd Bros.-Pictures by the early 
British masters. 

Arthur Tooth & Sons-Carefully se 
lected paintings by Dutch and Bar 
bizon artists. 

Victoria Gallery.-Old masters. 

Paris. 
Canessa Galleries-Antique works of 

art. 

THE STOiRY OF COLUMBUS. 

By commission of Mr. Thomas F. 
Ryan, who is at present in Paris, Senor 
Sorolla is finishing a picture in IVIadrid 
depicting Columbus in the moment of 
starting out from Palos to discover the 

New World. The artist has been en 
gaged several months on this work. For 
some time he had difficulty in finding a 

model tol represent the great navigator, 
but eventuially he 'succeeded and his 
model is no less a person than the 
younger son of Duque de Veregua, the 
acknowledged descendant of Columbus, 
who strikingly resembles the old por 
traits of the illustrious navigator. Senor 
Sorolla made many studies of the head 
of the young nobleman, before commenc 
ing his head of Columbus, which, natur 
ally, appears much more aged than the 

model's. 

Hamburger Fres.-Works of Art. 

Kleinberger Galleries-Works of Art. 

Knoedler Galleries-Paintings of Dutch 

and Barbizon Schools, and eariy 

English mezzotints and sporting 

prints. 
Kirkor Minassian Gallery-Persian, 

Arabian and Babylonian objects for 

collection. 
Arthur Tooth & Sons.-Carefully se 

lected paintings by Dutch and Bar 

bizon artists. 

BIG ART LOSS. 

The cable brings the news of the par 
tial destruction, by fire, of the Inter 

national Exhi'bition buildings, and many 
of their contents, at Brussels. Although 
later news is to the effect, that a large 
number of valuable pictures and jewels 
were saved, yet the loss must be ex 
ceedingly grelat. 

The entire Belgian and British sec 
tions, the whole "Kermesse of Brussels" 

--he Coney Island of the exposition and 
everything west of the Avenue des 
Nations were destroyed, but by the 
heroic work of the firemen and troops 
in the early hours of the morning an'd 
the use of dynamite in blowing up 

buildings in the path of the flames the 
fire was ;checked. Practically every 
thing in the Danish, Russian, Norwei 
gian, Austrian, Japanese, Turkish and 
Swiss sections was saved. Only the 
facades of the Italian and Spanish sec 
tions were burned. 

Fortunately some of the most valu 
able art treasures, which had been loaned 
to thel exposition or acquired by it, in 
cluding valuable Gobelin tapestries, a 
large exhibition of jewelry, many paint 
ings, marbles, and ancient furniture, 

were successfully removed by the police, 
firemen and. exposition employees be 
yond the reach of the flames and the 
pillaging criminals. 

The reproduction of the house of 
Rubens at Antwerp, which was the 
official pavilion of the City of Antwerp, 
containing masterpieces of Flemish Art 
of the Rubens period, collected from the 
galleries of the wor ld, was not even 
scorched by the flames. 

The British loss is very heavy. It in 
cludies Tudor panelings lent by the To 
ronto Museum, costly Mortlake tapes 
tries, and priceless furniture from the 
collection of Bernard More, on which 
he refused to set any price. They were 
insured for $500,000. Most of the 
French dressmakers' exhibits, which 
were insured for milli'ons, were saved. 

The' Fine Arts display was a large 
one, but not widely representative. The 
countries represented were Belgium, 
Italy, Holland, Spain, Luxembourg, 

England, Sweden and Norway and 
Germany. The United States, Russia, 
and the smaller countries where art 
flourishes at all have no representation 

whatever. There were something like 
3,ooo exhibits, including the German in 
the Fine Arts Department of .the Ex 
position. Belgium heads the list -with 
46I oils, I43 watercolors and pastels, 
I89 sculptufres, I83 fblack and whites 

an.d 95 architectural numbers. Theie 
are 145 oils in the French Departmeft, 
69 sculptures, 93 lithographs and 23 
architectural numbers.. Holland sent 
145.o.ils,.2I sculptu.res, 47 watercolors, 
I2 black and whites and 84 lithographs. 

From Italy came 67 oils, I6 sculptures 
and 31 lithographs, and.'from Spain I23 
oils ,and 21I sculptures. 

PRINCESS SELLS REMBRANDTS. 

After negotiations extending over sev 
eral years, Princess de Roglia has been 

induce'd to sell her two famous Rem 

brandts, one of which is the well known 

"'Rape of Europa." The second is prob 

ably a portrait o'f the artist himself. The 

pictures are now in the possession of th'e 

London dlealers, Agnew & Sons, who are 
uinderstood: to have paid an enormou~s 

price for them. 
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VENICE LETTER. 

Venice, August 6, I9IO. 
Thanks to the devoted care and un 

tiring energy of its president, Count 

Filippo Grimani, the ninth International 
Art Exhibition, which was opened here 
at the end of April in the midst of bril 
liant festivities, is quite worthy of its 

predecessors. 
VP riety reigns supreme in each of its 

forty rooms, some of which look on the 
public gardens, while others have a ro 
mantic outlook on -the Canal of Santa 
Elena. From an international room, 

you pass on to a national show, while 
some rooms are especially consecrated to 
the artists of an Italian region, and 
others to the work of some-great artist. 
Thus, monotony has no chance, and the 
stranger's visit is a pleasure from be 
ginning to end. Altogether four rooms 
are reserved for various Italian prov 
in-ces, Piedmont and Liguria, Loin 

bardy, Tuscany, Naples, while another 
room is given over to the City of 

Trieste which, though in Austrian terri 
tory, is considered by many as an integ 
rant part of the Italian Fatherland. 

In the Piedmontese section, there is 
much boldness of treatment in Saccaggi's 
"Apollo and Daphne," the expression 
on Daphne's face, especially, half afraid 
and half yielding, being of a purely ar 

tistic touch. The Lombardy room has 

good numbers, among others Carozzi's 
"Stagno del' Oblio," a true pond of 
forgetfulness, under a heavy sky, where 
a few strangely lit clouds seem to reflect 
the last rays of hopes gone by; Lori has 
a fine view of Manarola beneath the 

moon, with striking contrasts of light 
and shade and a vast stretch of sea. In 
the Neapolitan Hall, I noticed Caputo's 
"Open Air Concert," a charming study 
in lovely women and pretty dresses, and 

Casciaro's "Acqua Sorgente." There is 

nothing very striking in the Trieste 
show, except Carlo Wostry's very life 
like portrait of his mother. 

There are several rooms exclusively 
given up to the shows of foreign nations. 
In the Spanish section, Benlliure y Gil 
Jose' shows a very pretty flower girl of 

Valencia, almost too pretty and too 

dressy, to suggest much of the original. 
A "Cartman," by the same artist, al 
though technically very fine, is also 
somewhat affected. 

Czech Polish art is especially interest 
ing from a documental point of view. 

There is much expression in Axen 
towicz's "Holy Water," a native scene 
in a Polish landscape, and the "Ruthene 

Lady," by the same artist, bears thne 
stamp of national, and even local, inspir 
ation. The same may be said of Uprka's 
ra=ther childish "Canto alla Madonna," 
but Preisler's "Spring" is much too stiff 
and cold anxd totally lacks Spring's chief 
virtue of life and enthusiasm. As to 
Svabinski's "Portrait of a Family," 
where seven very uncomfortable-look 
ing persons are seen standing in cramped 
positions on the tiny carpet of a tiny 
room, the resemblances may be good, 
but the whole, from a purely artistic 
point of view, is decidedly lud,ricous. In 
the same room, a wood statuette by 
Bilek, representing "Prayer on a Tomb," 
in spite of the head's fine features, is so 
disproportionate that it looks more like 
a caricature than the embodiment of 

Grief. 
The Bulgarian artists, on the other 

hand, are much better inspired by 
Nature and true life. Angheloff shows 
a very natural country woman; Berberoff 
a pretty Macedonian girl; Eustatieff a 
good portrait of the Bulgarian king, and 

Mittoff a very busy "Market of Sofia-;" 
and there is a great deal of human feel 
ing and keen observation, as well as a 
kindly and powerful rendering of life's 

silm-ple details, in Mrkvicka's "Wedding 
in the Environs of Sofia." 

The chief interest of the Exhibition 
resides in the private shows of which 
fifteen at least are worthy of notice. 
Two of them are devoted to deceased 
artists, one to Gustave Courbet and the 
other to Adolphe Monticelli. 

The figure work of G. A. Renoir does 
not deserve all the praise that his ad 

mirers claim for it. His "Man and 
Woman on Stairs," among others, are 
astoundingly insignificant and wear very 
unartistic clothes; Gustave Klimt, of 

Vienna, has some individuality, but also 
much bad taste and a somewhat unsane 
imagination, if we judge by his "Water 

Snakes" and "Three Ages ;" the can 
vasses of Oskar Zwintscher are over 
laden like German advertisements, his 

"Portrait with White Chrysanthemums" 
is painfully stiff, and his "Mother of 

Pearl and Gold" decidedly vulgar. Roll's 

exhibits did not strike me as especially 
good, and Italico Brass impressed one as 
a mixture of entertaining .observation and 
poor taste. How much more impress 
ive Joseph Israels with his deep sense 

of life and his conscientious Dutch 
technique! John Lavery, also, remains, 
as a rule, delightfully simple; he shows 
an exquisite "Lady in Green," a 

"Mother" with a baby who seems the 

very incarnation of motherly love and -a 

"Diana" in a riding habit, who mightl 
adorn an old English park. -Harmony 
and poetry dwell supreme in the disc 
tinguished canvasses of Dill, who shows 
a very romantic "First Snow," ex 
quisitely composed, and "Poplars and 

Willows" near a very enchanting stream. 
There is much delicate inspiration in 
Fragiacomo's "End of a Day," and 

much strength in Sartorell's "Port." 
Miti Zanelli's "Gray Light" is resting to 

the eye and mind alike, -and his "Quiet 
ness" is a pastoral scene of Horatian in 
spiration, probably the same- -that- in 
spired Onorato Carlandi's very classical 
"Sacred Grove." 

$pecial mention should be made of 
Joseph Pennell's very striking show of 
etchings, which reveals at their best the 
artist's qualities. In his "England at 
WTork Series," and in his visions of 
London and New York, Fleet Street and 
Forty-second Street, and the appalling 
grandeur of the skyscrapers. 

SCHOOL OF APPLIED DESIGN. 

Edward Simmons, the mural decora 
tor, is painting a large canvas for the 
embellishment of the new building of the 
Prudential Life Inlsuranlce Company in 
Newark. He is using one of the large 
studios of the New York School of Ap 
plied Design for Women. 

Mrs. Rhoda Holmes Nicholls,~ who 
was for several years with the 'Art Stu 
dents' Laeague, will have charge next 
season of the class in water color paint 
ing at the New York School of Applieid 

Design for Womnen. She is at present 
conducting a class for outdoor sketching 
in East Gloucester, MIass. Mrs. Dunlap 

Hopkins,-founder of the school, returned 
last week from Europe. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED. 

The three winners of the annual com 
petitive prizes offered by the American 
Academy at Rome were announced re 
cently, and two New York and one 
Philadelphila boy will be enabled to con 
tinue their studies in Rome for the next 
three years without cost to themselves. 
The prize in architecture was won by 
Willixam Haviland Smythe of New York, 

in sculpture by Albin Polasek of Phila 
delphia, and in painting by Henry Law 
rence Wolfe of New York. 

ART IN MUNICH. 

Munich, Bavaria, Aug. 8th, I9IO. 

This summer, which with the Decen 
nial Passion Play at nearby Oberammer 
gau and an unusually good and 
elaborate Music Festival has brought 

more visitors to this attractive and 
beautiful city than ever before in its. 
history-and which has filled its many 
hotels and pensions to overflowing 
should-it would be naturally assumed 
have stirred the management of the an 
nual exhibition of pictures and sculp 
tures in the Glass Palace to unusual 
exertion to . arrange a noteworthy dis 
play. Such unhappily was not the case 
-and not only is the Glass Palace ex 
hibition inferior to any of its numerous 
predecessors, but so poor as to justify 
the opinion frequently expressed by 

visitors, that it was seemingly only 
gotten up to obtain as many marks as 
possible out of the expected crowds; in 
fact a "catch penny affair," and one en 
tirely unworthy of the reputation of the 
city for art displays. There are a few 
good sculptures-and perhaps a dozen 
pictures worth inspecting-all the rest 
is worse than mediocre. 

The attendants at the door seem to 
realize the inferior character of the dis 
play and act -as if influenced by the ad 

verse comments expressed by visitors 
while they collect the obligatory tax of 

five cents on every umbrella or cane, 
often in an impertinent manner-as 

many visitors object to this tax, after 

being forced to give up their belongings 
while in the Palace. 

It is really a relief to escape from this 
poor and disappointing display to the 
well ordered and arranged-if familiar 
-galleries o-f the Old and New Puiv 
kothek, with their old and modern art 
treasures. - 

In refreshing contrast also to the 
Glass Palace disappointment-are the 
Heinemann Galleries in the beautiful 
Maximilian Platz, with their exception 
ally fine assemblage of modern German, 
French, and other pictures and their 
choice examples of the early Flemish, 

Dutch, French, Spanish and English 
masters-the display of antiques, old 

tapestries and pictures in the spacious 
and handsome galleries of Julius Bohler 
in the Bremen Strasse, and the gem of a 
gallery with its choice specimens of old 
Roman and Greek marbles, Etr'uscan 
vases, coins and mod,els-which that well 
known Numismatist an'd Antiquaire. 
Dr.' Jacob Hirsch, has arranged at No. 
17 *Arcis Strasse.' ~A visit to these gal 
leries will repay and well repay all art 
lovers. 

The Heinemann Galleries in arrange 
ment, lighting and artistic taste in decor 
ation are undoubtedly the handsomest 
galleries devoted~ to the display of pic 
tures, owned by any dealers in the 

world. T'his sumnmer they contain an 
unusual assemblage of notable old and 

modern pictures. Here are typical and 
w~ell chosen examples of Stuck an'd Her 
mann and F.A.Kaulbach, A.Bachmann, 
von Bartels, Bischop, Boecklin, Von 
Brandt, F. Defregger, Aug. Fink, Grut 
zuer, Hengeler, Kaufflman, Knaus, Kuenhl, 
Leibachl, Liebernmann, Mayr-Graz, Ed. 
and Robert Sleich, Stadler, Von Uhde, 
Fr. Voltz, Wenglein, Von Menzel, 

Wopfiner, Seitz, Zimmermnann', Gabriel 
'Max, Von Zugel and of the young and 
brilliant, painter, Walter Geffcken, if one 
admires the work of the modiern German 
artists, the. earlier Acheinbachs and 
Kock-Kock brothers and of their Mun 
Kacsy and Kouvalsky, and the Spanish 
Barbudo and Munloz, the iFrench Cou 
bet, the Belgian Alf. Stevens and the 
American Win. M. Chase. 

If one wishes to study the Barbizon 
masters and their fellows there is a 
pretty gallery hung with several really 
choice examples of Corot-mostly from 
the Staats-Forbes collection, Dupre, 

Daubigny, Michel, L'Hermitte and 
Henner. The early English painters are 
well represented by a fine example of 
Cosway, a good Highmore, two beauti 
ful Reynolds, three Raeburns, one not 
able family group; a number of cabinet 
size-Constables, mostly from the Forbes 
collection, two fine Hoppners, a charm 
ing little Bonnington, an unusual Opie, 
a superb Old Crome and superior ex 
amples of Lely and Kneller; Goya and 
Sorolla, represent earlier and modern 
Spanish art. 

Sculpture has not been neglected by 
the Messrs. Heinemann, and in a 
special gallery are good examples of 

modern German work in marble and 
bronze. Altogether the art display of 
the Heinemann galleries this summer is 
an exceptional one, and the courtesy and 
hospitality extended to all visitors to 
these really beautiful galleries, adds to 
the pleasure in inspecting them. 

The display of antiques, and especially 
of old Flemish, Spanish and German 
carved wood figures and altar pieces, of 
old French and Flemish tapestries; old 
German silver, Limoges enamels, an 
cient- armor. and German, Italian and 
Flemish Primitives in the galleries of the 
renowned antiquaire, Julius Bohler, 
should not be missed by any visitor to 

Munich. It is remarkable. 
Dr. Jacob Hirsch has brought together 

in his pretty and artistic gallery in 
Arcis-Strasse, a most noteworthy array 
of old -coins and models, Etruscan vases 
and some of the finest old Greek and 

Roman marbles the writer has seen in 
Europe. Dr. Hirsch is also a picture 
lover and showed me a rarely beautiful 
and well preserved Fra Angelico panel, 
of which I will dream for many a day. 

James B. Townsend. 

INDIANAPOLIS. 

The permanent collection of the 
Herron Art Institute has been increased 
by the addition of the marine painting, 
"At Sea," by Charles H. Woodbury, 
and a genre subject in oil by Fred H. 
Carpenter of St. Louis. Some ex 
amples of the chalk -drawings of M-aud 

H. Squire, also a replica in bronze, full 
size, of the large relief medallion of 

Robert Louis Stevenson, by Saint 
Gaudens. A large collection of Braun, 
Clement & Company's photographs of 
European mast;erpieces of paintings, have 
also been acquired by purchase. 

The medallion bronze head in profile 
of Bastien LePage, by Saint-Gaudens, 
is a gift of Mrs. Saint-Gaudens. R. D. 

Dodlson of Brighton, England, pre 
~sented a painting by his sister, the late 
Sara Ball Dodson, entitled "The 
Bacides." A painting by Bolton Coit 
Brown, entitled "The Japanese Fishinlg 
Village" is the gift of a numlber of 
friends and directors. The Portfolio 

Club of Indianapolis gave to the Insti 
tute "The Grolier Club's catalogue of 
the Etched Work of-Whistler. J. Pier 
pont Morgan through the Metropolitan 

Museum, has presented the Herron In 
stitute with the catalogue in four vol 
umes filled with superb plates, of the 
Hoentschell collection of renaissance 
objects. Mr. Morgan has shown his 
interest in the Herron Institute in the 
past by presenting it with the beautiful 
volumes of the catalogue of his collec 
tion of paintings, and the four volumes 
of his collection of miniatures. Win. M. 
Chase has presented to the Institute the 
full length portrait of himself by Carroll 

Beckwith. 
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AMONG THE ARTISTS. 

Blendon Campbell, has recently re 

ceived a commission for two figure 

panels, to decorate the residence of Mrs. 

Walter Goodwin at Hartford, Conn. 

These will be somewh.at similar in 

trea:ntment to the panels just finished by 

Mr. Campbell for Stephen Carke, Esq., 

of Cooperstown, N. Y. 

The largest hand wov-en rug ever 

made-i"n this country has recently been 

completed at the Herter looms. The 

carpet measures 22 by 34 feet, and is for 

the home of Mr. Daniel G. Ried at 

.irvington-on-Hud dson. 

Vincelit Alfano lhas recently finished a 

bust of Columbus to be presen.ted by the 

Italian colony of New Rochelle to the 

Columbus High School. The artist has 

been commissioned to do a large pedi 

nent for the Municipal Courts building 

in St. Louis. 

Albert Jaeger is at Suffern, N. Y. 

completing the group of allegorical 

figures that surround the pedestal of his 

statue of General Steuben. The statue 

will be unveiled in Washington about 

the first of November. A replica of the 

statue will be presented to the Gerltan 

Emperor by the United States Govern 

ment. Mr. Jaeger will go to Europe as 

soon as his work is fintished, to be gone 

six mollths. 

Henry Clews, Jr. has returned from 

Europe. 

Rudolph Evans is doing a life size 

figture of Frank Vanderlip, Jr., at his 

studio at Scarboro. 

Clinton Peters has painted a portrait 

of Ishihari Kiku Sare, the young Japan 

ese woman who won the Taft scholar 

ship in the Cincinnati Kindergarten 
College. 

Arthur Crisp has returned . to New 

York after spending two months fishing 

in Maine. 

Mrs. Clinton Peters is painting a 

minature of Mrs. L S. Churchill of 

Stamford, Conn. 

Augustus Lukemnan is spending the 
summer at Stockbridge, Mass. 

J. Scott Hartley is at South Hampton, 
Long Islanld. 

Edward H. Miner is in Sheridanl, 
New York. 

1J\. Putnam Brinley is at Silvermine, 
Conn. 

Chlas. Bitteninlger is ,at Lyme, Conn. 

J. Alden Weir is at Willamantic, 
Conn. 

Solon Borghun is at Silvermine, Conn. 

Mr. Thomas B. Clarke has bought 
S. J. Woolf's portrait of the late Mark 
Twain for the Brook Club. Mr. Woolf 
is now painting a portrait of Bertha 

Galland. 

William (Chadwick was married re 
cenltly to M4iss B3ancroft of Wilmington, 
Del. Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick are spend 
thaeir honeymzoon in Maine. 

Mrs. Blendon Campbell, wife of 
Blendon Campbell, the portraitist and 
illustra.tor has left New York for a visit 
to hler old home in California. She ex 
pects to return early in thle autumn. 

James E. Fraser's bronze bust of 
Theodore Roosevelt, recently exhibited 
at Gorham & Co., has been sold to Mr. 
Jolhn Hicks,. of Oshkosh, Wis. This 
bust has proved so satisfactory. to t'he 
illustrous sitter that he declares he is 

willing to have it known as the "official" 
bust of the- Roosevelt Administration. 
It shows Mr. Roosevelt as the "Colonel 
of Rough Riders" rather than as the 
statesinan and may be said to be, as the 
artist called it, "individual rather than 
official." 

Louis 'Akin is leaving for Glacier 
Park, MXlontana, where- he expects to 
spend some time in painting the mnoun 
tain scenery. Mr. Akin will also prob 
ably visit hiis lhoniie in Flagstaff, Ariz., 
before his return to New York, which 
will be some time in November. 

Miss Lillian Geuith is spending the 
stimmer in Letherfield County, Conn. 

Albert P. Lucas has just returned 
from northern Maine, where.-he has been 

working for the past month.. 

-Alexander Sclhroeter is spending his 
vacation-at Bar Harbor, Maine. 
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SIR -CASPAR PURDON CLARKE. 
Photo by Chas. Baillard. 

E. L. Warner is spending the sum 
mer at East Gloucester, Mass. 

Chester Beach, the sculptor was mar 
ried August iith to Miss Eleanor Hollis 

Murdock, in St. James -Church, Scars 
dale, New York. Mr. and Mrs. Beach 

will spend their hohneymoon in Italy. 

Robert Aitken is at work upon a bust 
of Henry Wolcott, which is to be pre 
sented to the Denver High School. He 
has recently completed a bust of the late 
Senator Wolcott. A bronze group by 
.Mr. Aitken has recently been acquired 
by the Metropolitan Museum. 

Among the American medallists, who 
exhibited at the just-destroyed Brussels 
Exposition, was James E. Fraser. His 
entire collection was purchased, immedi 
ately after the opening of the Exhibition 
of Medallic Art by the Societte Gantoise 
des Armis de la Medaille of Paris and 

Mr. Fraser admitted to a representative 
of the American Art News that he has 
received from the officers of this organ 
ization a letter, speaking of his work in 
termls of highest praise. 

SIR PURDON CLARKE'S WORK. 
From the New York Sun 

No one meeting Sir Caspar Purdon 
Clarke at the present time would imagine 
tlh-at he had been compelled to resign his 
post as director of the Metropolitan 

Museum of Art through ill health; but 
although he has made a remarkable re 
covery from a severe illness in which he 
was kept alive by the administration of 
oxygen, his doctor will not take the re 
sponsibility of .allowing him to return to 

New York. Sir Purdon admits that the 
English climate has its eccentricities, but 
he thinks it has nothing like the winter 
winds of New York, wlhere if you turn 
east or west to avoid a nortlhern breeze 
sweeping down the straight lines of 
street you always seemii to find a cross 
wind from the water., 

Sir Purdon does' not look upon hi s ap 
pointment as honorary European corres 
pondent of the Metropolitan Museum as 
a sinecure or as merely an excuse for a 
pension. He expects that it will keep 
him quite busy; in fact had the duties 

been limited to England he thinks he 
could have founid plenty to do. But he 
does not expect that his time will be 
greatly encroached upon by dealers; they 
know too well his attitude toward them. 

"The huge prices which keep occur 

ring these -days," he told- The Sutnt cor 

respondent, "are largely artificial, engi 

neered and maintained by the dealers, 

who play off one buyer against another. 

Dealers, while keeping up an outward 

show of competing-against one another, 

really act in concert against the buyers. 

"A Barbizon picture was sold some 

time ago for $65,ooo. Now, there are 

not more than a dozen men prepared to 

pay such a price for a picture of its class. 

Why should they not come to a mutual 

understanding for their own defence 

against dealers and not allow a fancy 

price to be extorted from them by 

dealers who in order to get a higher bid 

suggest to one of the small number of 

buyers that ,another is prepared to bid 

so much? 
"Dealers' methods are a bad influence 

in the art world. I doubt if they pay 

in cash the huge sums that are supposed 

to be given by them. They probably buy 

with the understanding that they shall 

pay when they have sold again. Mean 

while a heavy interest has to be paid. 

Or they buy in their own or other deal 

ers' property and only have to pay the 

auctioneer's percentage, and thus a 

fictitiotus value is made for certain 

works. Behind some dealers are finan 
ciers or bankers whose sole interest in 
art dealings is a speculative money 
interest." 

Sir Purdon instanced the breaking up 
of the collection made by James Staats 
Forbes, general manager oL the London 
Chatham and Dover Railway, as an ex 
ample of how dealers come between 
sellers and buyers. When Mr. Forbes 
died his 3,000 pictures could have been 
bought en bloc for about $400,ooo, and 
some museum would probably have 
acquired them. 

This, however, would not suit the deal 
ers. They inaugurated a campaign 
agailnst the collection, spreading doubts 
as to the authenticity of many of the 
pictures, and then a syndicate of dealers 
quietly bought the greater part of the 
collection, for which, however, it is re 
ported th;ey were compelled to give some 
thing like $500,000. Then no more was 

heard about the doubtful authenticity of 
the works, which were and are being 
sold by degrees at an immense profit to 
tlhe buyers. 

Wlhen asked wlhat were the chief 
changes in the Metropolitan Museum 
during the time he held office, Sir Pur 
don said that one of the greatest changes 
that have taken place in the last six 

years was that now the Museum was in 

possessioon of a trained staff of capable 
men with specific duties in specific de 
partments instead of a number of em 
ployees cabable enough in :a'general way 

but whose duties prevented their being 
specialists in particular lines. 

A second great improvement was that 
now the museum possessed an endow 

ment of something like. $9,ooo,ooo, a 
sum larger than that possessed by all 
the European museums combined with 
the British Museumn included, and it was 
in the hands of the museum's own direc 
tors, the board of trustees, not in those 
of a Government department. 

"The principal be'nefits the museum 
has received," Sir Purdon said, "have 
been those conferred oni it by its presi 
dent, J. Pierpont Morgan, who each 
year stood in the gap and when whole 
co'llections, in value beyond the reach of 
the museum's annual income, came into 

jthe market, Mr. Morgan purchased and 
I presented what otherwise would have 

dispersed and lost. 
"It is impossible to do justice to the 

value of the work contributed by the 
members of the museum's committees, 
whose attendances were not for the per 
formanlce of perfunctory duties but often 
throughl a mass of business extenlded far 
into the evening. Specialists on the gen 
eral cbmmittee are grouped as sub-com 
mittees, and when I mention the names 
of the three members who undertake all 
legal questions, Joseph H. Choate, Mr. 

Cadwalader and; Robert de Forest, it is 
evidenlt that the institution is, to use anl 
Americanism, 'rock bedded' and cannot 
fail in its upward career, which must 

make it the first museum in America, if 
not t'he greatest in the world." 

Sir Purdon remains a convinced ad 
herent toy the theory that the price for 
which a museum acquires anything 
should be marked upon the article when 
it is exhibited. It interests the public, 
he considiers, and pUtS a curb upon his 
bete iioire the dealer. 

'Sir Purdon spoke feelingly of the 
kind considerationl and generous treat 
ment he had alwtays mnet with in America 
and the pleasure he hlad always found in 
his work at thle mu1seulm. Lady Clarke 
added her regrets at leaving New York<, 
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The AMERICAN ART NEWS will, 

as usual during the summer, appear 
monthly until the 15th of October next, 

when the weekly issues will be - re 

sumed. 
The remaining summer MONTHLY 

issue will be published on Saturday, 
September -17. 

"CATCH-PENNY" ART SHOWS. 

Every Sulmmer sees an increase in 
the number of temporary art exhibitions 
in the large European cities, which 
should be added attractions to foreign 
visitors and which have bJeen so in the 
past. Thne greed for Englishl shillings 
and American dollars, however, which 
is so universal onl the Continenlt, hlas 

unfortunately beguln to effect the art 
and art stutdenlt organizations whlichl in 

most of the Eu1ropean art cenlters organl 
ize and manage thlese displays-anld 
there are not wanlting SiiSof them de 
generating into catch penny affairs-with 
more attenltion paidl to g-ettingomne 
out of the visiting public than to the 
artistic evenlt qf{ the dlisplays. 

Thle usulal h)i-annutal Internationlal 

Expositionl at Venlice moved forward a 
year thlis summler-. The Exhib)ition of 
Art at Vienna, and, of course, the 

Art Galleries of the Brussels Exposi 

tion-are all good displays-and well 

organized alnd managed. But a sad dis 

appointment is the annual exhibition at 

the Glass Palace in Munich this year 

not only is it the poorest ever held there 

in 'every way-its pictures with few ex 

ceptions, mediocre and unrepresentative 
and its sculptures the same-but the 

management is seemingly so desirous of 

getting in every penny possible-as to 

even emphasize the compulsory charge 

of five cents for checking canes and um 

brellas, in no polite way. 

This summer of all others when the 

Passion Play at nearby Oberammergau 

has crowded the Bavarian metropolis as 

never before-with foreign visitors was, 

it would seem a poor time to offer so 

lamentably weak an art exhibition in the 

Glass Palace-so renowned for its art 

displays. American art visitors in 
Europe should beware of suclh catch 

penny affairs. 

DAMAGED PICTURES FROM 
VENICE. 

It is to be hoped that American 

artists and- collectors will not' be de 

terred from sending their pictures to the 
Ainerican DLepartment of the Interna 

tional Art bXposition in Rome next 

Winter by the reports current in studios 

and galleries of the bad condition in 

which the American pictures shown at 

the Ve'nice Exxhibition last year under 

the auspices of the Academy of Design 

were returned. 

It 'is said that hard,ly a picture sent 

to Venice returned tundamaged, and it 

is even reported that fra'mes were actu 
ally sawed in two in several instances, to 

fit packing cases. It -behooves Mr. 

Harrison S. Morris, the American Art 

Director of the coming' exposition at 
Rome, to Most carefully arrange - not 

olnly for the careful packing of pictures 

and sculptures here before their de 
parture, but also for equal care in their 

repacking in Rome at the Exposition's 

close, it any really representative Ameri 
can art 'exhibit is to be made there. 

The ridiculous story recently cabled 
from Paris to' the effect that da Vinci's 
famous "lMonna Lisa" had been stolen 
from the Louvre and a copy substituted, 
and which seems to have been taken 
seriously here-presumably was based 
on the fact that a remarkably faithful 
modern copy of the picture was recent 
ly shiown to some visitors in K(noedler's 

Gallery in Paris. 

MR. DUKE'S PURCHASES. 

At the late Christie sale, in London, 
M{r. J. B. Duke, the American tobacco 
king, paid 6,2oo gs. for a portrait of the 
great Italian arch1itect, "Signor Raphael 
Franco," by Gainsborough, and I,OOO 
gs. for Lawrence's portrait of "Master 
Thomas BarbDer." 

Dlurinlg the sale, whichl Mr. Dulke at 
tended personally, he was not recog, 
nized as one of the captains of industry, 
land created much astonishment by the 
b loldness of ihis bids. 

TURNER COLLECTION'S HOME. 

The lnew Turner wing of the Tate 

Gallery wa.s opened recently. If 'lurner 

himselt or his sh-ade could benold tne 

manner in wnicth both his grandiose oil 

paintings and his wondertul drawings, 
down even to the slightest pencil notes 

on envelope backs and scraps ot paper, 
nave been housed, he would assuredly 

acdmit thatbthe real or fancied injustice 
done to his art while he was living had 

been mn ore than amply atoned. N o 

artist ever had or could desire a more 

splendid memorial. 
'T'lhe possibility of such a wing as has 

just been completed is almost entirely 

dlue to the fact that Turner himself was, 

during his lifetime, the largest collector 

of his own works. Thus the greater 
part of his prolific output passed at his 

death by will to the trustees of the 

iN ational Gallery. -The idea of providing 
a home for this had been for years in 

Sir Joseph Duveen's mind, before the 

difficulties surrounding the legal inter 
pretation of Turner's bequest were over 

come, and under the joint supervision of 

the donor, himself a man of the keenest 

artistic perceptions, and his personal 
friend, iMVr. H. Romaine-Wialker, the 

architect, the first stone of the nine gal 

leries comprising it was laid in August, 
I908, though the plans and models had 

already been in preparation for a long 
time. 

It was Sir Joseph's theory-and one 

shared by most art lovers-that a great 

artist is never done full justice to except 

he be represented by as many of his best 

works as can possibly 'be brought to 

gether'by themselves. This theory has 

certainly been amply justified' in the case 

of Turner, and the new quarters form a 

setting in every way worthy of the price 

less gems they 'contain. Gallery 6, 
which contains the biggest paintings, is 
I02 feet long, 32 feet wide anld 26 feet 

high, yet'despite these vast proportions 
it only contains twenty-six pictures, eight 
on each long wall and five on each end, 
so that the dignity and spaciousness of 

the ensemble can well be imagined. In 

addition to this' great spaciousness so 

fitting for' a master whose works suggest 
almost infinity of space, the walls are all 
hung with a Venetian red silk brocade 

of the exact shade used by Turner him 

self in his own gallery in Queen Anne 

Sti-eet. For the water-color drawings 
the background is a rich-toned gold can 

vas al-most similar in shade and texture 
to that which has been found so success 
ful in the' Grafton Galleries. 

The donor unfortunately did not live 
to see the completion of his gift, but hiC 

wishes have in every way been carriec 
out by his son, Mr. Joseph Duveen, whc 
has interpreted the terms of his trust 
with, a personal generosity tha1t has enl 
abled the original 'scheme to he ampli 
fled. The lofwer ''rooyms,- originally in 
tended for offices, 'have instead beer 
used for 'housing, the sketches, studiec 
and' unfinished pictures. 

In conclusion, while MIr. Romzaine' 
Walker and Mr. Duveen, representing 

the donor have done everything that ic 
humanly possible to ren'der the gift 
worthy alike of the donor, the artist anc 
the nation, the curator of the gallery 

M-r. D. S. Mvaccoil, with Sir Charlec 
Holroy,d, - the director of the Nationa] 
Gallery, has aided them greatly by th( 
wonderfully 'sympathetic manner in 
which they have arranged thle pictureC 
anld drawings, so that each work is seer 
to-its .very best advantage. Some of the 
large pictures, notably the "Hanniba] 

Crossing the Alps," have really. nevei 
been seen publicly before, whlile thle won 
der-ful "Jimesain" inl its prismatic glory 
is admirably b'alanced by two beautifu 
and subzdued paintinlgs of the old Chlair 

pier at Brighton and its pendant, "A 

Ship Aground." Nothing, in fact, is 
wanting to make Dtiveen's St. Joseph 
gift thle most splendid one-man exhibi 
tion imaginable. 

FISCHHOF-GROSS. 

On Thursday, July 2I, Mr. Pierre 
Fischhof, a son of Mr. and Mrs.'Eugene 
Fischhof and a grandson of Mr. Charles 

Sedelmeyer, was marriedi in Paris to 
Miss Dorothy Gross of New York, a 
daughter of iVIr. and iMrs. Albert Grogs, 
and a granddaughter, through her 

mother, of the venerable James Selig 
man, the banker. The wedding was the 
result of a chance meeting on an Atlantic 
liner in May last when Miss Gross, ac 

companied her uncle, Mr. Jefferson 
Seligman to Paris, and -the circumstances 
were most romantic. 

The civil ceremony was performed at 

the Mairie of the VIII Arrondissement, 
and the religious ceremony followed at 

the Roman Catholic Church of St. 
Pierre de Ch-aillot, which was beauti 
fully decorated for the occasion. The 

witnesses for the bride were Mr. Jeffer 
son Seligman, and Mr. Rodolphe Kahn, 
her brother-in-law, and for the bride 
groom, Mr. Charles Sedelmeyer, his 
grandfather, and Mr. Pierre Gillou, his' 

brother-in-law. The- briide wore a 

charming and becoming gown of mousse 
line-de-soie, trimmed with Alencon and 

Point de Milan lace, and a tulle veil, 
caught with orange blossoms. She car 
riedi the conventional orange blossom 
bouquet. Mrs. Fischhof, mother of the 

bride, wore mousseline-de-soie souffre 
trimmed with Point de Venise lace, and 
a black hat, with aigrettes. Mrs. Gug 
genheim, aunt of the bride, and Mrs. 
Kahn, sister of the bridegroom, were 
also beautifully gowned. 

Mr. anid Mrs. Fischhof after the cere 
mony gave a superb lunlcheon in their 
charming house in the Rue Dumont 
d''Urville. The presents, which were 
many and choice, were shown. This 
marriage unites two families prominent 
in the worlds of art and finance, and 

many and sincere have been the con 
gratulations extenided both to the young 
couple and- their relatives. 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM. 

The recent accessions to the collec 
tions of the - Metropolitan Museum 
showed nmany important additions to the 
collection of bronzes, ceramics, early 
English furniture, and 'Irish silver. 

The new art library which was opened 
in July is commodious and well lighted. 
It is in the annex on the south side of 
the museum. Two hundred and ten for 
eign journals antd magazines are on file, 
while the collection of photographs, cov 
erinlg ancient and modern art,' number 
about 28,000. 

Among the recent purchases of bronze 
are nline pieces by Barye. One of the 

mzasterpieces represents a "Triger De 
vouring a Crocodile," and another a 
"&Python Crushing a Crocodile." In 
striking contrast with the series of these 
animals in deadly comnbalt are a pair of 
canldelabra and their accompanying 
centrepieces, made by Barye in 1846 
among his earliest works for' his patron7 
the Dukie of Montpensier, youngest son 
of Louis Phillippe. 

Thle monthly bulletinl of the mzuseuml 
describes the addition to the Department 
of Decorative Arts of portraits and a 
large groutp inl wax, the gift of Capt. 
and M\/rs. W. G. Fitch in memory of 
thleir son, Clyde Fitch. Amnong the col 
lection of thlese wax portraits is a half 
Llengthtl portrait bust of Victor Amafdeus 
III. of Sardinia. 
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LONDON LETTER. 

London, August 8, 1910. 
The third annual exhibition of the 

Allied Artists' Association was opened 
last month at A lbert Hall. This year's 
display is rather smaller and far better 
arranged than its predecessors. The 
number of -artists exhibiting this year 
is fewer than in 1909 and 1908. 

The generail aspect of the exhibition 
is enormously improved this year by 
leaving open the side overlooking the 
arena. This necessitates fewer pic 
tures-less space to let-and the So 
ciety will have to consider whether the 
artistic gain is worth the financial loss. 
I should think the loss could be bal 
anced by an increase in numbers in the 
sculpture and applied arts sections, 

where there is plenty of room. 
Andrew Young's group is one of the 

mysteries of the exhibition. The me 
thod is old-fashioned and better suited 
to a single figure, as his two small 
paintings show. But in the large "Scot 
tish Fair" there is so much interest in 
the details, so much feeling for the 
character of the class represented by 
the separate figures, that it is impos 
sible not to feel that, if not a great work 
of art, it is an historical document, 
equal in interest and more intimate 
than Frith's "Derby Day." 

Beresford's "Torse de Femme" is 
slight and happy, the "drawing" indi 
cating his capability to go further. Be 
van's "Turn of the Rice Plough." His 
sympathy with, and knowledge of the 
horse, should give him a peculiar posi 
tion as the historian of the decline of 
the horse and horse-drawn vehicle, 
apart from his sense of colour and de 
sign. Drummond's "Sculptor's Studio" 
is a distinct achievement, a thing done. 

A step further will be for him to realize 
the variations of colour. Hazelwood 

Hartley's pictures are one of the sur 
prises of the exhibition. His powers 
of grouping are uncommon, and his 
sense of character, both in the portraits 
and "The Hero," make us look forward 
to future contributions. Horace Tay 
lor's power of caricature we know, and 
also his skilful use of oil paint, but his 
naked figure in "Life and the Simple 
lifer" puts him on the road to being 
considered as, a great draughtsman. 
Cayley Robinson, and with him Wialter 
Sickert, Chowne, Foottet, Crane, Fergus 
son, Kelly, Dewhurst, Bernard Sickert, 
and the other already distinguished art; 
ists will forgive me if I spare them the 
usual platitudes. The simplicity of de 
sign and the beauty of the colour in 

Granzow's "Cresidha at Corpon," with 
the touch of strangeness, arouses the 
kind of curiosity which makes a paint 
ing a thing one would like to live with. 

Mr. Burnet's head of a girl shows a dis 
tinct ad~vance. 

There are many other groups 'of 
great individual excellence, such as 
Aurelio Della Corte's landscapes and 
still life. 

Other good works are Mabel Luck, 
Denys Well, Paul L. Chartier, Alfred 
Coiert, Treatt, J. Hamilton Hay, Miss 
Viga de Siedlecka, Hubert Wellington, 
Leon Dabo, Alison Martin, Miss S. 
Karlowske, Mine. Renee Finche, How 
ard Sommerville, Wilfred Lineham, 
Robert Fowler, James Swan and others. 

In the water-colour section Walter 
Taylor, Dorothy Qldham, Mary Ho 
garth, Arthur Bachelor, F. Baxter, Ra 
chel Wheatcroft all show icharming 
drawings. 

In t!he Sculpture Section F. Baxter, 
Professor Bonanni, David Edstrom, 
and Aroldo du Chene de Vere show 

works of great interest, and I shouldl 
like to see Mr. Jackson Clarke's wittyl 
caricatures reproduced in chin,a. They 
wfould introduce a new mnotif into an 
art at present rather stagnant.l 

PARIS LETTER. 

Paris, August 8th, I9I0. 
At this season of the year there is 

little of interest in art matters in a large 
city, and Paris in this connection is 
partiicularly dull at this time. 

There are no special exhibitions and 
at the dealers' galleries no catalogued 
exhibitions of Societies or one man 
shows, but on the other hand, there are 
a certain nunmber of pictures to be seen 
on the walls at the dealers which they 
have bouglht at different times them 

selves. A few pictures by Claude 
Monet are on view at the Galeries 
Durand Ruel. The works of this 
painter are always refreshing and this 
time there are several landscapes show 
ing many effects of atmosphere which 
are delightful and varied. A forest in 
terior in Autumn vibrates with beauti 
ful color. Three cliff pieces are soft 
and mellow 'in sea sunshine while two 
other marines are vigorous with breeze 
and heavy foaming water. 

Perhaps the most interesting are our 
bits of London, and although painted in 
I903, and so well known, their appear 
ance again gives great delight. Two of 

Waterloo Bridge, somewhat similar in 
climatic rendering, give the massiveness 
contrasted with the heavy rushing water 
tingling with the shimmer of a gold and 
silver light, the sky gloomy but pierced 
by the sun. The other two of Charing 
Cross Bridge, one showing the towers 
of Westminster behind an early morn 
ing silhouette in a harmony of blues, 

purples and yellow greens; and the 

other with an atmosphere too dense to 
see Westminster, but which is charming 
for its quality of reflected light on the 
Thames. 

John H. Trullinger, the American 

painter from Oregon, has sailed for his 
home in Astoria. Mr. Trullinger left 

America for Europe eight years ago, 
and .after spending the first two in Eng 
land, came to France where he has since 
remained. A pupil of R. X. Prinet and 

Lucien Simon, this ingenuous student of 
nature has forged ahead, centering his 
studies on portraiture and decoration 

with a keen appreciation for pure and 
true color values, which are the two 
essentials that constitute this painter. 

Mr. Trullinger is a Salon exhibitor and 
intends to hold an exhibition of his 

work in Portland, Oregon, in Septem 
ber. 

Among the many fine canvases which 
will be on view is a portrait of Ann 

Adair, thle actress of Portland, Seattle 
andi Vic'toria, and which is very much 
admired here for its refined color, sim 
plicity and beautiful composition. 

Charles 'Henry White the American 
etcher and writer is busy here on a 
number o'f plates which will shortly be 
reproduced in Harper's Magazine with 
his own article. 
Mr. Daniel Chester French, who has 

just been appointed a member of the 
Coimmission of Fine Arts by President 
Taft, is visiting this city. 

BEAUX ARTS PRIZE: WINNER. 

F. A. Adams, of this city, a pupil of 
M. Prevot, a local architect, has won 
the Paris prize of the Society of Beaux 

Arts Architects. Funds for the schoylar 
ships were supplied this year by Robert 
Biacon, American Ambassador to France. 
The prize holds the place among students 

Df architecture in the Unitekd States of 
the Grand Prix de Rome in France. 
The'aidrvantages to be enjoyed by the 

winner are the pursuit of a course ofl 
study in the first class of the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts without further examina-; 
tions in Paris and an annual allowance 
)f $I,ooo for two years and a half. The: 
scholarship was founded by the French 
Jovernment in I905 and is administered 

)y the Society of Beau-Arts Architects. 

DUVEEN BROTHERS 

LONDON-PARIS-NEW YORK 

Dr. JACOB HIRSCH 

Arcisstrasse 1 7 

Munich, Germany 

Greek and Roman 

Antiquities 

Numismatics 

H* VAN SLOCHEM 
OLD MASTERS 

477 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

15 RUE DE LA ROUCHEFOUCAULD, PARIS 

.If 
WITH THE DEALERS. 

Mr. Emil Rey, of Seligmann and Co. 

has been at Marienbad for the cure. 

Mr. Jacques Seligmann has been at 

Aix-les-Bains for the cure. 

'Mr. Arthur T.ooth, of Tooth & Sons, 
is at Aix-les-Bains. 

Mr. Edward Brandus is passing 
August at Trouville. 

Mr. Ercole Canessa has been at 

Carlsbad. 

Mr. Louis Ralston recently visited 

with Mrs. Ralston and their son the Ex 

position at Brussels, taking as their 

guests in their automobile, Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix Siminson of Paris. They motored 
from Brussels to Monte Carlo and are 

now touring in France and Switzerland. 

Mr. Louis Ehrich. who spent some 

weeks in London, is now in Germany. 

Mr. J. H. Strauss after a brief visit 
to Germany is in Paris. 

Mr. T. J. Blakeslee is at his country 
place at Lake Waramaug, Conn. 

Mr. Edward J. La Plate has just re-I 
turned from ten busy weeks in Old 

World centers-bringing with him rich. 
and rare additions to his notable antiques 
collection. Among them a superb Royal 
Sevres vase said to be the largest in the! 
world; some magnificent genuine Clo-| 
dion bronzes; rare old China and several 
beautiful Flemish, French and Italian 
tapestries. 

Mr. Albert Schneid,er of the Ralston. 
Gallery sailed for Europe last month. 

Galeries Georges Petit of Paris an 
niounce that they have mad,e arriange 
rnents with The F. H. Bresler Co. of 

Milwaukee to represent them in America 
for the sale of their publications, etch 
,ngs in color 'and in black and white.E 
rhe proofs of all differenlt publications 
ire stamped. Galeries Georges Petit 
ire members of the Cercle de la Libriai 
-ie ( The Printsellers Associationl of 
F~rance) . 
Mr. N. E. Montross will reopen his 
galleries, No. 550 Fifth Avenue, on 
beptemlb'er I15. 

masters"t 

(Exclusively) 

The Ehrich Galleries 
463-465 Fifth Avenue 

One door above Fortieth Street. 

Ncw York 
Special attention given to expertising, restoring 

and framing. 

'be Jfolsom G3alerfes 
396 FIFTH AVENUE 
Between 36th and 37th Sts. 

0electeb 11aintinoz 
iRare 1:erstan anb lRatkka fatencc, 

tapestries, Woobcarvtngs 
anb Etnctent Glass 

Paintings by 

AMERICAN ARTISTS 
Choice Examples always on View 

Also a fine selection of Volkmar Pottery 

WILLIAM MACBETH 
4s5 Fifthl Avenue New Yoro 

M. JOHNSON BROWN & CO. 
IMPOR TERS 

OBJ ECTS OF ART 
17 West 31st St. New York 

N. E. MONTROSS 
Works of Art 

MONTROSS GALLERY 

550 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 

D. K. KELEKIAN 
275 Fifth Avenue 

NEW YORK 
v > ~ Opposite Holland House 

Rare Rugs 
Potteries, Textiles, Jewels, Etc 

2 Place Vendome, Parls 

TRADE-MARK C. 4i. SLOAN & CO., Inc. 
* *ilrt Jluctloueers 

i1401 G Street, Washington, D. C 
REGISTERED Correspondence aDd 

consignments solicited 

JAMES P. _ v 546 

SILO IIITVM Fifth 
Auctioncec g5G Avenue 

Fifth Avenue 

Art Galleries 
Sales of Important Collections of 

taintings, art objects, bric-a-brac, etc. 

THE BEST ART MEDIUM. 
AMERICAN ART NEWS. 

lead by All Buyers and Collectors. 
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g ia1erie leinberger 
9 Rue de l'Echelle 

PARIS 
12 West 40th St., New York 

Ancient Pictures 
Specialty Dutch, 

Flemish Schools 

251 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 
EXHIBITION of fine old Elizabethen 

Jacobean, Queen c4nne, Georgian 
and Adams R?ooms. 

Tapestries Earlv English Furniture 

Georgian and Adams Marble Mantelpieces 
and Rare CUinese and European Porcetains 

Shepherd Bros. 
97 King Street St. James's, London 

O)U 1aintings 
by the 

EARLY BRITISH MASTBRS 

3OBACH & CO. 
Picture Dealers & Printsellers 

168 New Bond Street 

London, W. 

W. Pi. POWER 

VICTORIA GALLEREZY 

128 VICTORIA STREET, S. W. 

(Adjoining the American Embassy) 

A new and large galleryv having recently been added to 
above extensive premises, will afford greater facilities 
for the better display of a large coilection of examples of 
early English, French, Dutch and Flemish Masters. 

American Dealers are invited to inspect same. 

FRANK T. SABIN 
PICTURES, ENGRAVINGS, 

DRAWINGS, MINIATURES, 

RARE BOOKS, AUTOGRAPHS, ETC. 

I172 New Bond St., London, W. 

WHOLESALE AND EXPORT 

LEON LEVY 
52, Rue de la Tour d'Auvergne, PARIS (9e) 

REPRODUCTNION of ANCIENT: 
Paintings, Pastels, Miniatures, on I'uor, Engra?blngs, 

( Enamels, Ivories, Art Goods, Curios. 
DExlusive Pulblisher of Colered Eugravings en Silk or Balim 

EZRAMERi?GRREs. $ 

S Antique Works of Art, Curiosities,t 

Tapestries, China, Decorative 

Furniture e 

EPARISjE 

362 Rue St. lionore 

R. C.& N. M. VOSE 
ESTABLISHED IN 1841 

HIGH CLASS PAINTINGS 

EARLY ENGLI8H 
BIARBItZON 

AMERICAN 
MODERN DUTCH 

BO-STON 
320 BOYLSTON SRM'r 

__ _ - - _ _ 

PURVEYORS TO 

J. & S. GOLDSCHMIDT 
FRANKFORT O/M., KAISERSTRASSE 15 

DIOl CLASS ANTIQUITIES 
New York Office: 527 Fifth Avenue 

New. Galleries at. 580 5th Avenue will be 

opened in Fall 1910. - 

Galerie Ileinemann 

Munich 
IfiHl CLASS PAINTINffS OF 

THE GlERMAN, OLD ENOLISH 
AND-BARBIZON, SCHOOL 

The 6. von MALLMANN 
GALLERIIES 

B FE R LI N 
ANHALTSTRASSE, 7 

High-class Old Paintings and 
drawings. 

WORCH & CO., 9 Rue Bleue, Paris 
Importers of Ancient CHINESE CURIOS, Rugs, Paintings 

Interesting SELECTION OF CHINESE EXCAVATION 
POTTERIES, Etc. 

C. & E. CANESSA 

M"~~~itique Works o1 JIrt 

j ~~~Paris: 19 rue L;afayette 

.^ as Naples:. Piazza di Martiri 

New York: 479 Fifth Ave, 

BONAVENTURE'S 

GALLERIES 
HIGH CLASS PAINTINGS 

WORK.S OF ART RARE BOOKS 

FIVE EAST THIRTY-FIFTH STREET 
Opposite Altman's 

PICTURE FRAMES 
Original designs on hand to select from 

for both Pictures and Mirrors. 
Etchings, Engravings and Other Prints 

Paintings and Water Color Drawings. 

CLAUSEN ART ROOMS 
621 Madison Avenue .Near 59th St 

THE BEST ART MEDIUM. 
AMERICAN ART NEWS. 

Read by All Buyers and Collectors. 

SCOTT--& FOWLES CO. 
Dealers in 

High Class Paintings 

OLD AND MODERN SCHOOLS 

Careful attention given to 

the cleaning and restoration 

of valuable paintings . . . 

590 Fifth Avenue 
Between 47th and 48th Streets 

NEW YORK 

SELII}MANN & CO. 

Genuine Works 

of Art 

7 WEST 3 6th STREET 

New York 

PARIS LONDON, W. 

13 Place Vendome. 12 Old Burlington Street. 

E. Gimpel & Wildenstein 

ft- - ~Class 

Old- Paitnimgs 
and 

lWorks of Atr 

PARIS -NEW YORK 

57 Rue La Boetie 636 Fifth Ave. 

JULIUS OEHME 
DUTCH AND BARBIZON 

PA INT!I NU.GS 
Removed to 467 FIFTH AVENUE 

Opposito Public Library 

LOUIS RALSTON 
ANCIENT AN D 
MODERN PAINTINGS 

548 FIFTH AVENUE . NEW YORK 

LONDON OSAKA KYOTO *OST-N 

YAMANAKA & GO. 
254 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

WORKS OF ART FROM THE FAR EAST 
CLASSIFIED EXHIBITIONS oF INTERESTING 

OBJECTS ARE HELD IN OUR NEW GALLERIES 

M. Knoedler & Co. 
invite attention to their carefully 

selected collection of 

P A IN-TIN T G S 
AND 

Waler Colors, 
of various schools 

OLD ENGLISH MEZZOTINTS 
- AND: 

COLORED SPORTING PRINTS 

355 Fifth Avenue, 
Cor. 34th Street 

London, r5 OldBond St. 
Paris, 23 Plae Vtndowe 

liENRY REINliARDT 

igh Class Paintings 

OLD AND MODERN SCHOOLS 

GALLERIES: Auditorium Annex 

CHICAGO 

MILAUK}EWU, PARI* 

406 Milwaukee St. 12 Place Vendome 

Arthur Tooth &Sons 
ESTABLISHED 1841 

HIGHil CLASS PAI-NTINfiS 
580 Fifth Ave. (N. W. Cor. 47th St.) New York 

LONDON: 165 NEW BOND STRELT 
PARIS: 41 BOULEVARD DES CAPUCINES 

Cottier & Co. 
REPRESENTATIVE PAINTINGS 

WORKS OF RODIN & BARYK 

ART OBJECTS 2 
DECORATIONS 

Cottier 3aUlerties 
3 EAST 40th STREET 

V. G1. Fischer Gialleries 

FINE ARTS 

627-2 FIFEENTHXS STREA7 

Washington, D. C. 

Blakeslee Galleries 

Knickerbocker Trust Co. Bldg.. 

Cor. Fifth Ave. and 34th St. 

EXAMtPLES 

of/he 

Early English, French,. 
Dz4ch and Flemisk 
Masters, 

In writing to ad-~erti,sers please mention the AMFRICAN ART NEWS 
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